
F3B-Lancast*r Farming, Saturday, August 16,1986

SAT. SEPT. 6 - 9AM
Juniata Co., PA, 1 mi.
from Seven Stars. 54 Acre
Farm, Cabin, 3 Tracts of
Land, Antiques, Farm
Machinery, etc. Estate of
Annie M. Smith. Chuck
McGarvey, Auct.
SAT. SEPT. 6 - 9:3OAM
HH, Antiques & Collec-
tibles, Coins, Guns. 606
W. Main St.. (Rt. 25) Valley
View, Schuylkill Co., PA.
Marvin R. & Doris J.
Lettich, Owners. Mike &
George Deibert Aucts.
SAT. SEPT. 6 - -9:3OAM
Real Estate, Antiques.
HH, Tools. Located 1800
West Main St., Ephrata,
along Rt. 322, Clay Twp.,
Lane. Co., PA. By: G,
Lester & Mary A. White.
J&P Auctions.
SAT. SEPT. 6 • 10AM Hay
Sale. On PA Rt. 24 bet-
ween Stewartstown &

New Park. York Co.
Livestock Sales Ltd. Stan
& Mary Nagle, Owners.
SAT. SEPT. 6 -IPM 2 Acre
Farmette, Personal
Property. RD 4 Denver,
Rt. 272 N. of Ephrata to
traffic light atReamstown.
Turn left to Denver, turn
right at Ephrata National
Bank Branch to stop sign
turn left on Monroe St. to
property on left. By; Earl
K. & Patricia L. Hertzog.
Randal Kline, Lloyd
Kreider & Roy Good, Jr.,
Aucts.
MON. SEPT. 8 -10AM
Lebanon Valley Auction
Co. Fall Machinery
Auction. Lebanon Area
Fairgrounds, Lebanon,
PA. Harry H. Bachman,
Auct.
MON. SEPT. 8-3PM Lawn
& Garden Consignment
Auction. Located Far-
mersville Equipment,
Farmersville, PA. Paul E.
Martin & John D. Stauffer,
Aucts.
TUES. SEPT. 9 - Complete
Holstein Herd Dispersal,
Standing Corn & Hay.
Located from Denver take
Rt. 272 N. past Zmn’s
Diner to Rt. 897, turn
right on 897 S. approx. 3
mis. to Chestnut Hill Rd.
Turn right on Chestnut
Hill Rd. go to first
crossroad, turn left on
Woodland Drive to first
farm on right. Eli Z.
Martin, Owner. Roy Good,
Jr., Randal V. Kline, &

Lloyd H. Kreider, Aucts.

Street, Northumberland,
PA. Charlotte & Claude K. Dockey & Deppen, Aucts.

WED. SEPT. 10 - 9AM
Antiques, Collectibles. To
the rear of 619 Water

ANNUAL
PUBLIC SALE

From Interstate 81 South of Martinsburg,
W. Va.. Take Exit #5 (Inwood) W. Va.,
Route 51 East approximately 3V4 miles to
Shutt's Cash Grocery (Formerly Haines’)
Turn right - .2 of a mile to sale -- OR --

From Charles Town, W. Va. Take Route
51 West, Go approximately BVz miles to
Shutt's Cash Grocery - Turn left - .2 of a
mile to'sale.

MONDAY, SEPT. 1,1986
AT 9:00 A.M.

TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT: Ap-
proximately 20-25 tractors including Cubs,
Fords, John Deere, Internationals, Fergusens
and other tractors. We will also be offering 2
and 3 axle trailers, a good selection of plows,
cultivators, wagons, new and used rotary
cutters, 6 and 7 foot blades, post hole diggers,
discs, wood saws, rakes, balers, round balers,
grain elevators, com pickers, com planters,
and other farmrelated articles.
ALSO; 1949 Pontiac Silver Streak - Runs well -

All original.
1972Virginia 12x50 2 bdrm mobile home.
WE will also be offering a good selection of
NEW AND USED TOOLS - Canned goods,
Hams and other food items. Some household
articles. CUZ of Pennsylvania will be here with
watches, tapestries, crystal and sewing
material.
TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHECK. NOTHING
TO BE REMOVED UNTIL SETTLED FOR. ID
REQUIRED TO ACQUIRE BIDDING
NUMBER.

SALE MGR.
EDGAR A. BOHRER
W. VA. LIC. #lB-87
304-229-8354

NOTE: THIS IS A CONSIGNMENT SALE.
Let us turn your unuse'd farm articles,
household articles, and antiques into
cash for you. If you are considering
having an auction, please contact us. We
would be pleased to serve your needs.
ORDER OF SALE: SMALL ITEMS: Tools,
household articles, food, etc. will be
offered promptly at 9 a.m.; TRACTORS
AND EQUIPMENT: Will be offered
promptly at 12 NOON.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS ON

PREMISES
LUNCH RIGHTS RESERVED

[ PUBLIC SALE ~{
J HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ANTIQUES & FARM EQUPMENT !
( SATURDAY, AUGUST 30,1986 -10:00 A.M. )
z LOCATION: Franklin Co., Pa. - Along Rt. 11, approx. 7 miles |I north of Chambersburg and approx. 4 miles south of Ship- |
? pensburg. Sale signs posted. zI ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS I
: Four shelf light oak bookcase and writing desk; combination oak bookcase |I & writing desk with beveled mirror; soft wood gate leg table painted black I
| with painted flower design and 4 matching plank bottom chairs; 3 rocking x
| chairs; 1 old large pressed back rocker; Early American high chair; |I saddlebench; Mahogany Empire chest of drawers; walnut 4 leg dropleaf |
* table w/drawer; pine dovetail blanket chest; ladies dressing table w/3 jI mirrors and winged looking glass; single seat old school desk; pine base I
X cabinet; Veneer Waterfall 4 piece bedroom set; Veneer Waterfall dining »

| table, buffet & 4 chairs; sofa, 4 ft. double keyboard Baldwin organ; Hard- I
I man grand piano; twin beds & mattress; several dressers & stands; (
| steamer trunk; 4 Early American chairs (1 Heed seat, 1 Rush seat); old 2
I red wooden wheelbarrow; National Geographic magazines (1972-1975); I
f children’s top; multiple other household articles. £

I FARM EQUIPMENT j
I TRACTORS: Int. 656 gas, hydrostatic; Int. 574 gas w/Duall loader; Far- *

| maIIM.T.A.; FarmallC. I
| Int. forage harvester, 2 row (W.R.) and grass head; Dion blower; Int. 4 I
Z row corn planter; 2 elevators; 16’ hay rack (farm built); Case 655 self- I
I propelled haybine; Int. 46 baler; N.I. manure spreader; 2 Dion forage |
* wagons; Walsh sprayer; 9 ft. Bushhog disc; Int. 8’ disc; J.D. side rake; Int. *

I 234 2row corn picker; J.D. flail chopper; 2 flat bed wagons; 2cultipackers; I
| wagon load of smallmisc. items. *

I | Approx. 60 acres of standing field com to be sold in 5 different lots. [ |
| TERMS: Cash or good check, I.D. required. I
I ORDER OF SALE; Antiques & household goods, farm equip. f
| AUCTIONEERS: Sale by: {
I Melvin Sensenig 776-5054 MR. & MRS. HAROLD WENGER |
x Lamar Sensenig 532-9160 7001 MollyPitcher Highway jjI Lie. #AU-001803-L Shippensburg, Pa. |

L* CLERKS: Eberly & Weaver 717-532-6504 |
Lunch stand reserved - Notresponsible for accidents I

FRIDAY AUGUST 22 1V 5:30 P.M. Z
Located off Route 41 - Lancaster Avenue Op- J

posite Turkey Hill Minit Market - Cross RR Bridge

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SOLDAT EVERY AUCTION. g

CONSIGNMENTS ON MONDAYS *
FROM 8:00 A.M. to 7:00P.M. J

IRA STOLTZFUS & SONS, Auctioneers «
442-4936 or 442-8254 .

AU000907-L 5
CONDUCTORS ALL TYPES PUBLIC SALES . §|■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 4

<^jß>
ANTIQUE AUCTION

PAPER MEMORABILIA - FURNITURE -

EARLY GERMAN - CHRISTMAS &

EASTER DECORATIONS - TOYS -

COLLECTIBLES - OLD CLOTHING -

GLASSWARE - ADVERTISING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23,

1986
At 8:30 A.M.

Located on Route 183, near Summit
Station, Wayne Township, Schuylkill
County, Pennsylvania, at Blue Mountain
Hall (Air conditioned).
EARLY TOYS - BOOKS - CUT-OUTS - Stuffed
horse, elephant, dog, doll, jointed bear, bear
w/top hat, tincat, butterfly, clown and donkey,
master and colored boy in car, etc. Doll house,
doll furniture, tiny china-head doll plus 2 heads,
Barbara Jo, horse (pull on wheels), quail,
rooster, Mickey Mouse, Harpo guitar, clay
marbles, Schoenhut piano, Big Little books.
Orphan Annie, Shirley Temple, Mickey Mouse,
Santa books and cut-outs, comic books, blocks.
CHRISTMAS AND EASTER DECORATIONS -

COLLECTIBLES - 10” yellow paper mache
Santa, 5” blue chaulk Santa, bird, parrot, ball,
ornaments, wax figurals, large assortment
cardboard decorations, Easter baskets, eggs,
rabbits, pineapple butter mold, tin cookie
cutters, candy containers, Spirit of St. Louis
pink, Santa in chimney, Indian motorcycle,
sailboat, paper mache nodders, Porter quilting
frame, chalkware, mounted pheasant and
squirrel, brass buckets, coffee grinder, wooden
hand pumps, buckets, W. 8., beam scale,
cobbler set, horse leather, dough scraper,
ladles, sadirons, crocks, jugs,agateware.
FURNITURE - Edison Cylinder phonograph,
cylinders, Crosley table, radio, oak sideboard,
Hoosier cabinet, wardrobes, p.b. rocker, 6 p.b.
chairs, wash stand, tables, wicker planters,
rockers, child rockers, Miller pump organ,
early washstand, chestnut table, music
cabinet, dep.-style bedroom suite, bucket
bench, c.b. trunk.
EARLY PAPER AND TIN AD-
VERTISEMENTS - Post cards (advertising,
Christmas, local), advertisingfans, valentines,
calendars (Schwalms, Smith, Dionne, Rudy),
W.W. I, advertising boxes, cereal, match
boxes, tins (1940’s Life, Journal, Holiday,
Look), 1930’s Sport, True Story, dress patterns,
cookbooks, baby face milk bottles, Behney
milk cans, Hellick coffee cans, Acme coffee
mills, Merkey lard tins, Dixie cup lids, Plan-
ters cans, assorted prints Currier and Ives,
Kellogg, Etc.
GLASSWARE - EARLY CLOTHING - 1909
Martin plate P.G., St. Peters plates and cups,
depression glass, pressed glass, Germany,
Flow Blue, Adams, Carnival, Hall, ironstone,
opalescent, quilt tops, patches, patterns,
homespun, buggy blanket, tapestry, Larkin
linens, doilies, comforts, blankets, feed bag
material, craft items, doll clothes, baby
clothes, hightop button shoes, women’s
dresses, coats, bonnets, flapper hats, capes,
bloomers, etc. Many other items too numerous
to mention.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Please be prompt.
Sale consists of many early and unusual items,
in good condition.
TERMS; Cash or approved Pa. check, day of
sale. Not responsible for accidents.

Sale ordered by:
DARLA YESENOSKY
P.O.A. FOR DORA MEASE

Auctioneer;
JAY RIEGEL, JR.
Phone: 717-754-7464
Lie. No. AU-001494-L

I
to

ANNUAL FALL
MACHINERY

AUCTION
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5,1986

at 9:00 A.M.
Located at the Belleville Livestock Mkt.Belleville, Pa.

Selling all kinds of machinery and farmitems, tractors and hay will be sold at 1:00P.M.
Consignments must be in by 5:00 P.M. day

before sale.
BELLEVILLE LIVESTOCK MKT., INC.
717-935-2146

AUCTION
WOOD BUTCHER'S DREAM!

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27,1986
beginningat 8:00 AM.

The antiques, shop equipment and
supplies of the late Werner Will will be
sold without reserve at the Troxelville
Auction Gallery, Troxelville, Pa. A vast
array of antique furniture and rare
furniture parts, as well as a selection of
quality wood working tools will be of-
fered. Twenty years of collection and
restoring antique furniture have resulted
in a large accumulation of hard to find
furniture and parts in various stages of
improvement. This sale is a must for
restorers, amatures and professionals
alike. Make sure you bring your
measurements as this volume and
diversity of early parts is seldom found at
one time in one place. There is no par-
ticular order of sale so come early and be
prepared for a long day. Seats and food
available.

Random summary of items to be sold:
18th c strap hinged blanket chest in old blue no
feet, approx 36' of raised panel wainscoting, early
19th c cherry stretcher base table, end drawers
missing, tapered leg desk frame with drawer in
walnut, 33 3/i"x22 %" opening, QA table base, no
drawers but good feet, large wrought iron 18th c
andirons, stretcher base table base, rough but
great turnings, 18th c 3 drawer blanket chest
rough, rope bed rough, walnut corner cupboard
top & base, great tramp art slant top desk 1 door
missing, Hepplewhite bow front 4 dr chest no
feet, great 6’ fireplace mantel, walnut high chest,
rough, tapered leg caid table, pr banquet table
ends, sftwd farm table, 2 dr missing, pine corner
cupboard, raised panels, top door missing,
schoolmaster's desk, narrow hutch table, several
morticed benches, sftwd 9 pane secretary top,
36"xl03 /»”, rope beds, dry sinks, inlaid table base,
15 pane 3 dr dutch cupboard, rough; QA swing leg

table base in cherry, nice feet, rare American shoe
foot tilt top trestle table base, cherry slant top
desk, overlapping drawers, fair interior, no lid or
feet, several 9 & 12 pane cupboard doors, many
assorted size doors & drawers of all sizes, ages S
conditions, many interesting table bases & tops,
18th c European arm chair, (2) corner cupboards
in the rough, 2 pc wall cupboard, 18 pane dutch
cupboard ready to marry, QA walnut table base 4
top ready to marry, blanket chest with ogee feet,
salmon under blue paint, NE 5 dr chest, Hep-
plewhite walnut 4 dr chest, needs feet; 7 spindle
bow back side chair, nice small work bench with
drawers, (30) matching decorated drawers from an
early hardware store in need of a case, 3 dr dec
blanket chest, rough, Federal mahogany hall
mirror, various stands & jelly cupboards, several
peasant chairs, oak side by side, (2) Ig work
benches, complete dry sink cupboard, case of
drawers, (2) nice bolt cabinets; several candle
stand tops & bases, tapered splay leg stand, eagle
butter print, pair 19th c portraits, 18th c dutch
cupboard, rat tail hinges, glass doors, feet 4
cornice missing, great walnut flat top chest on
chest, ogee feet, ready to marry, 7 dr mahog
serpentine front chest, nice flat top desk base m
old red, nice set of shelves in old paint, poplar 2 dr
blanket chest, QA table base, cabriole leg, needs
feet, nice cherry serpentine high chest with mirror,
unusual 4 dr walnut farm table, approx (20) other
cupboard tops & bases of all descriptions, a lot of
old wood salvaged from wreckes for repairs and
much more 1

TOOLS
Metal parts cabinets, many good hand tools of all
descriptions, Walker Turner 10” table saw, wide
asst clamps & measuring devices, finishing
materials, Milwaukee pm router, like new, tap S die
set (2) metal lathes, (2) wood lathes, great
powermatic 18" planer, hardly used, shaper,
jointer (68) molding planes, flex bed plane large
amounts of hardware hinges pull latches etc
Auction conducted by;

PP -rs
UC #AU-000775-L


